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Title:  Selected Records from the Milan Prefecture, 1938-1945. 
 
Extent:  2 microfilm reels. 
 
Provenance:  From the Archivio di Stato di Milano, Italy. The United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum Archives received the filmed collection via the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum International Archives Project Division in 2004. 
 
Restrictions on Access:  No restrictions on access. 
 
Restrictions on Use:  No publication on the Internet or other public domain without the written 
permission from the General Directorate on Archival Assets, Italy. No copies of the records 
should be given to 3rd party users without the consent of the source. The Museum will ensure 
that researchers acknowledge in writing that use of microfilmed documents is governed by the 
Berne Convention, article 10, and in accordance with Italian legislation. Persons or institutions 
wishing to use records for commercial purposes should obtain prior consent of the General 
Directorate and pay applicable copyright fees in accordance with the Italian law no. 4 of 1993. 
 
Organization and Arrangement:  Arrangement is thematic. 
 
Language:  Italian 
 
Preferred Citation:  Standard citation for the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum 
Collections Division, Archives Branch. 
 
Scope and Content:  Contains documents related to the formulation and implementation of anti-
Jewish racial laws in and around the area of Milan, Italy. 
 
Inventory: 
Reel 1: 
 

 Census card. 1 frame. 
 

 Registry office: Jewish records. 109 frames. 
 

 Statistical services: transmission of individual cards. 23 frames. 
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 Official statistics: Jewish census. 173 frames. 
 

 Survey and census of Jews: the San Giovanni commune and city of Merano. 3 frames. 
 

 Public fees: 16 frames. 
 

 Miscellaneous cases: 3 frames. 
 

 Prohibitions: 62 frames. 
 

 Marriages to aliens. 26 frames. 
 

 Updated Jewish records. 22 frames. 
 

 Implementation of the Ministerial telegram of 28 April 1939. 13 frames. 
 

 Jews with households: Prohibition against them (Jews) from having Aryan servants. 14 
frames. 

 
 Defense provisions for the Italian race: Census; Lists of Jewish goods and denunciations 

of Jewish heritage. 135 frame.  
 

 Situation reports: surveys. 2 frames. 
 

 Military census. 1 frame. 
 

 Dispatches from other provinces. 28 frames. 
 

 Statistical reports from the communes within the province (minus Milan). 173 frames. 
 

 Chinese, Mongols, etc. 6 frames. 
 

 Jews employed in the professions or otherwise holding professional degrees. 10 frames. 
 

 Denunciations. 467 frames. 
 

 Citizenship parameters and the ascertaining of race. 479 frames. 
 

 Revocation of Italian citizenship for those of the Jewish race. 8 frames. 
 
Reel 2: 
 

 Miscellaneous issues (regarding race). 310 frames. 
 

 Domestic servants: guidelines for who can be employed by an Aryan. 21 frames. 
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 Marriages of Italians to those of some race other than Italian. 25 frames. 

 
 Social services to be provided by the local Jewish offices according to the directive of 17 

November 1938 (decree #1728). 92 frames. 
 

 Academic institutions and trade schools open to Jews. 13 frames. 
 

 Discrimination (of race). 6 frames. 
 

 Insurance agents. 9 frames. 
 

 Information concerning the management and leadership of various privately owned 
companies and businesses. 722 frames. 

 
 Disabled Jewish war veterans. 27 frames. 

 
 Foreign consuls and dignitaries of the Jewish race. 8 frames. 

 
 Demands made of foreign representatives (dignitaries, officials, etc.). 3 frames. 

 
 Jewish pensioners of the Italian Ministry of Communication. 4 pages. 

 
 Identity documents issued to Jews. 13 frames. 

 
 Official news issued to military families from the Administrative Offices for Defense. 3 

frames. 
 

 Census clarifying that one is not of the Jewish race. 105 frames. 
 

 People of indeterminate race. 11 frames. 
 

 Official census of non-Jewish heritage. 24 frames. 
 

 Staff census of the personnel of the Reclamations Department. 5 frames. 
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